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She's smart, independent, and heartbroken. He's gorgeous, a bit rough around the edges, and too

young..But when a scheduling mistake lands them in the same place at the same time, can their

fling turn into the real thing?When her husband leaves her for a younger woman, transplant surgeon

Harlow James finds herself alone, without family, and barely a career. So she trades the bright lights

of Manhattan for the open road and ends up at the Pearl, a sustainable home outside of Taos, New

Mexico where she hopes to find out where she went wrong. Instead, she finds the perfect man.Too

bad he's too young for her...Set amidst the enchanting landscape of Taos, New Mexico, Everything

She Ever Wanted is a standalone contemporary romance that explores one woman's search for the

things that really matter, like love and family, and where losing her way is the best prescription to

finding herself Ã¢â‚¬â€œ and falling in love Ã¢â‚¬â€œ again. EXCERPTI was never into fairy

tales...But discovering a real live princess in my house reminds me of the story of the three bears

and some chick who breaks into their pad, eats all their food, and sleeps in their beds.Just like the

one thatÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s in mine right now.At first, I thought she was dead, but the rise and fall of her

chest told me that she was just passed out, probably from the half-empty bottle of Bordeaux

IÃ¢â‚¬â„¢d been saving for a special occasion. Two grand down the drain, courtesy of

Goldi-effing-locks here, whoÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s not only passed out cold, but sheÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s also naked.I

should walk out right now and let her beÃ¢â‚¬Â¦But I canÃ¢â‚¬â„¢t. Not when thereÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s

something else next to the Bordeaux, something that shouldnÃ¢â‚¬â„¢t be there. And itÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s

sitting on top of a note that begins with the wordsÃ¢â‚¬Â¦Ã¢â‚¬Å“IÃ¢â‚¬â„¢m sorry I failed

youÃ¢â‚¬Â¦
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Loved this book, first time reading this Author.I started out not knowing if I would like it but I could

not put down . Harlow James has had a hard time of things with her doctor husband ,she lost her

baby he filed for a divorce, told her he was marrying someone younger and tried to take their homes

away from her and forced the hospital she worked at as a elite pediatric transplant surgeon to fire

her without really any cause. She did the only thing she could think to do she ran for six months, she

has finally ended up in Taos, New Mexico at the Pearl she meets Dax Drexel a Master Craftsman

with a showroom on Seventh Avenue in New York, and so much younger than her. Dax is able to

get Harlow to want to live again! What happens? Will they get a happy ending or does her ex-

husband to be, cause her more trouble?

This was the first book I'd read from this author and I have to say that I am happy to have found

another good one. The storyline was well written, although a few times repetitive with description of

certain aspects involved, it didn't hinder the effects of the story. The premise is a second chance of

love, but the story goes way beyond that. So much more.....It starts with a bang, then enter another

and another. I was in tears, I wanted to punch Jeff, I fell in love with Dax and the whole family and

thank God for Kathy. It was wonderfully full of angst and love and friendships and so many emotions

that I was exhausted, but got through it. My only reason for not giving a five star is because of the

ending. It just stopped for me. Don't get me wrong, I'm glad it happened - the outcome, but another

chapter explaining some major unanswered what happens now about this and that is still left in the

air. For me it wasn't enough of an ending to complete the story thoroughly. I wanted answers, I

wanted perhaps some justice, maybe more on what happens to the other woman etc. The truth...

still recommend this book.

I had to stay until three o'clock to finish this. It was wonderful to know that one can be a master at

something without going to college. Harlow went to college and became a top surgeon but

somehow it wasn't the happiness that she was looking for. Along came Dax. I loved where he lived



and how he lived and his outlook on life. Wow did Harlow ever learn a lot from a noncollege person

13 years younger that her. Whom she first referred to as a boy and later changed to a man. What

fun knowledge and what common sense knowledge that could fill a book. That's what I perceived it

to be. Let go of those lofty ideas and ideals and love.

I thoroughly enjoyed this book. I laughed, I got righteously indignant/angry, I even

criedÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚Â¦ which all tells you that the author did a great job with the characters. I was

invested in them, especially Harlow (maybe because IÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢m over forty LOL) and cared

what happened to them. I love the older woman/younger man relationship (heck I wrote one too in

ÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚Å“Directing ZacÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚Â•!) even though there were enough other differences

between the characters that it wasnÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢t strictly necessary. I also liked the nicely

understated references to Taos culture and DaxÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢s family and friend

dynamics.Harlow had a tough childhood that definitely affected her relationships, but it

wasnÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢t overdone. And Dax was secure enough with himself that he

wasnÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢t intimidated by an educated, successful woman (not that Harlow was feeling

like one when they met), yet very authentically male-minded (and temper heh). The only thing that I

got hung up on was the logistics related to HarlowÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢s pregnancy at the end; it

seemed a little too contrived.

I enjoyed this book from start to finish. I love the cover and I love the blurb which sucked me in to

add it to my wish list. When I saw it was on sale for 99 cents I grabbed it! I liked that the characters

in this story were so complex. They had a lot going on and they'd already been through a lot. That

made it quite real for me, without it being a giant drama. I also enjoyed the alternating points of view

- I quite like to know what the male H is thinking and this one was particularly interesting since he

was so cocky. While there were no super-raunchy sex scenes in this book there was a lot of

confronting words when Dax was thinking to himself - I think that made it more believable. All in all,

a great read and I'm glad I stayed up to 5am to finish it!!

I enjoy reading romances with an older female (over 30). She falls for a younger, successful man

named Dax when he mistakenly heads to the place he built, but was rented to her. She ran away

from her broken marriage, heartbreak, and loss of a career and ended up in New Mexico. It starts

with her almost committing suicide in a moment of despair. That caught my attention. It also helped

give depth to the story.Their romance was hot and sexy. It was also built on lies and omissions.



Both could be immature and were hurt in other relationships. Their pain pasts made them relatable.

Their differences added to the story as they were both successful, but in very different fields. He

was mature, and definitely not a kid. She was immature at times, with more to learn, even though

she was older than he.I really appreciated that he got the test done. This was not another romance

where in the middle of sex they yell out,"I'm clean!" That can be so annoying.Also it was easy to fall

for his family and see how different his mother and father's relationship was. Romance does not

come in a one size fits all package. There were humorous and touching parts. I also liked that she

was a foster kid who was still dealing with being unwanted and being made fun of. He identified

more with his mother's side and spoke Spanish to his abuela.This was my first time reading a novel

by this author. I would be interested in reading more by her.

This was my first book by this author - AND I LOVED IT! I'm a new fan! Dax and Harlowe's story is

wonderful...The opening is riveting and had me hooked! Heartbreak, suspense, longing, romance,

SEX... this book has it all. I loved the fact that Harlowe was older & Dax isn't your typical younger

man either. I couldn't put this book down and I look forward to more by this author. PS - LOVED the

cover!!!! The FB ads drew me to this story and helped me discover this awesome author!
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